
R280
ITEM No.

Model options:
qR280 Frozen Food Dispenser

Standard equipment:
Hopper Capacity - 27.0Kg
Refrigerant - R290
2.4m Power Cord

Optional extras:
qFryer Basket
qHash Brown Rack
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Frozen Food Dispenser

Features:

Stores frozen fries and dispenses directly into the fryer basket. Ensuring 
that the fries are always cooked from frozen, which results in improved 
product quality, consistency and yield.

Cooking from frozen helps reduce oil degradation from excess moisture 
and reduced product handling promotes good food hygiene.

Fast, consistent portion dispensing lets your staff work faster and more 
efficiently which increases productivity.

wEasy-to-Clean - The R280 is designed for simple daily cleaning of
both the cabinet and refrigeration filter.

wFirst-In-First-Out - The R280 ensures good ‘FIFO’ maintaining
freshness and product quality.

wPractical - Provides storage of up to six fryer baskets with flexible
store configuration for left or right hand door opening.

wEco-Friendly - Self contained environmentally friendly refrigeration
system using R290-Propane with cold wall construction.

wDispensing - Push button dispensing system enables the operator to
fill one basket, then slide the next basket back into the fill position for 
rapid filling during busy service times.

An electronic weighing system allows for a portion-controlled fill level 
for the basket. The unit incorporates an inductive sensor to ensure 
proper basket placement prior to dispensing.

The R280 provides a visual indication when product in the hopper is
low or empty. 

wOperation - Operation of the R280 Frozen Food Dispenser is easily
controlled by a power switch, dual portion control keys and a series of 
menu functions located on the operator control panel.

The LED control display is used for calibration, and system diagnostics.
The dual series of portion control keys (left-side and right-side) are
used to select the desired basket load weight and will flash to indicate 
to the crew that the hopper is empty.
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Fryer Baskets Sold Separately
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Section view:

R280
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RAM R280 SINGLE PHASE

External dimensions (WxDxH) 730 x 810 x 1900  mm

Product hopper capacity 27.0 Kg

Net weight / crated weight 154 Kg / 183 Kg

Air Clearance - Rear/Sides 50 / 12 mm

RAM Frozen Food Dispensers are NOT designed for ‘built-in’ installation

Refrigerant R290

Voltage 230v / 50Hz / 1Ph

Total amp draw 4.6 amps

Circuit breaker/fuse 13 amp

Power socket 13 amp (1P+N+E)

wPLEASE NOTE: Minimum clearance must be maintained to ensure adequate airflow for optimum performance.
wA dedicated power supply is required for safe operation. Taylor equipment should never be operated on any form of extension
lead, please consult a qualified electrician for correct installation advice.
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